Job Description:

Position: SW QA Engineer

Location: Kiryat Ono

Temporary position: External employment for 9 months (with an option for permanent employment as a company employee)

What you will be doing:

- Working in a multidisciplinary environment with various teams: Development, clinical and integration.
- Hands-on testing of a multidisciplinary medical system, in MRI environment.
- Verification of algorithms, automation tests, GUI and multiple interfaces.
- Work under iso 13485 standard.
- Designing of test procedures and run test reports
- Identify complex test cases and perform bugs analysis
- Work in hospital and MRI lab environment in Haifa and Sheba
- Hybrid work (2 days from home)

What you have:

- BSc education in Biomedical Engineering /Science\ Physics or equivalent
- 0-2 years of experience in SW testing
- Strong analytical and self-learning skills
- Multitasked, independent, with excellent organizational skills
- Team oriented, collaborative, good communication skills
- Excellent English reading and writing skills
- Motivation to work in a medical company giving high-end solutions

Advantages:

- Experience in working with medical device applications
- Experience with software testing in multidisciplinary systems
- Experience in working with automated testing tools
- Experience in MATLAB, python, C++

* CV can be found in HR records

Link for applications and sending CVs: https://grnh.se/892f9ec02us
Let us introduce ourselves

INSIGHTEC is a rapidly growing medical technology company transforming patient lives through incisionless surgery. Our technology is a game-changing innovation that is based on two decades of research and development and clinical experience. We are constantly looking in the future to treat challenging diseases.

We are a global team united by a common vision to transform healthcare by making focused ultrasound a standard of care for patients. Our culture is centered on innovation - challenging & empowering our people to be great at what they do. Our ecosystem is our forte, comprised of diversity - people with different ideas, skills, interests and cultural backgrounds.

After a recent investment round, INSIGHTEC is valued at $1.3B, bringing it to unicorn status. We are over 350 strong in offices located in Haifa, Kiryat Ono, Miami, Dallas, Shanghai and Tokyo.

Do the most meaningful work of your career by joining us on our mission to make the impossible possible.

InSightec is an equal opportunity employer that is committed to a safe work environment free from discrimination, where employees are treated with dignity and respect. InSightec does not discriminate against any employee or applicant on the basis of race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, disability or other characteristics protected by law. We adhere to these principles in all aspects of employment including hiring.